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ROTA

TOUDSPEAKER

CATATOGUE

t}

ll

flOR nearly two decades the Rola Company (Aust.) Pty. ttd.
.f has been manufacturing high quality loudspeakers for use in

Australian radio receivers, radio gramophones and sound
systems.

Since the first Australian made Roia loudspeaker came off the
production line in I93I more than 2,000,000 of them have been
fitted in Australian radios. To-day 80 per cent. of these are RoIa

equipped.
Rola's pre-eminent position in the loudspeaker field has not

been achieved by chance. It has been gained by skilled and far-
sighted engineering design, access to the best overseas technical
information, and the application of the mass production technique

-needed 
to meet the demand for sound reproducers-to a pre-

cision job which catis for tolerances so close as I/I0,000th of an

inch.
The Rola Company's boast that it makes "The World's Finest

Loudspeaker" is no idle one.
From the casit.r.g cf lhe magnet to the final test each loudspeaker

is treated as a separa:e entirT and its construction carefully super-
nsed to mai:rtain the rlgrd standards set down by Rola's designers
:rri arninoo-<

As a ie=.-:. i:,e purchaser of any loudspeaker, in Rola's balanced
range.:lo:-- ii".e tiny 3-inch type used in "personal portables" to

the de lure i2-inch auditorium type, gets with the Rola name a

guarantee of superb workmanship and brilliant performa:rce 
"';h-:ci,

is seldom equEikld &dhiiesEDbotlered by any other loucispeaker.

5i'.'',. l l :' -- :;i' ;'t L-iD
. - ..';

f,Li :,.-- .-,t .!l;_l,cE.
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ANISOTROPIC ATNICO
, r . Heart of Modern toudspeakers
rltllE heart of every permanent magnet loud - Anisotropic Arnico magnets so gready unprovedr speaker is its magnet' nro'il*g -th"t 

*,. p"rror*"ir-oinoi" perrnar.:ent maqnettiJ ffi3lyi'ffi"#":#:, "';.;i-:ll:i "'l; r.,a"p""il"i"l"loi."r" this type *o," 
"mJ"itmore efficient is the lo;;speaker. T:l.lT,:L."tro-dy_namic ,vpl,! *i'.,."1".=ri,' N"t*"," ;*;';.;;",, the Lodestone, was .T1T:,:t:"iJ:ri:,J":,:."iTi:;.",:,-"r;r"tust discovered bv- ti" ci,-"r.-r;';il; which this;";';i"y made possibre can bef1;:il;*"T,';;:*;:ifilfi; ;'J:'ff eained r,o* *,e rliro*,,,s,

. However, it was not until the rgth century l-.:.,i:ll* 'j:rl,]i ilat:j',:ii:]"r*;that phvsicists and metaur'+,"-1;;";h: modej sc wrri"r, rrllT"r:"":::"o"':::^1_Iresearch which led to the development of the Alnico magner. "" a 2l ounce Anisotropic
remarkable magnet alloys used ,i-a"v' -' -'- trre o-in"crr model 6/i2 which used a l2-ouncePrior to world war I the best *"gr,.t" *.." magrnet has been replaced with model 6Hthose made from tunosten_"t".r 

"rlalr,io*iJ,,l 
*tttr ,.ses .*il_oo."" Anisotropic Ainicosteel alloys, but durirg t9t4-19I8 

""l"ii",I"f 
magnet.

alloys were evorved' The g-inch model B/20 which used a 2,-ounce
-""""'ill;il:::#"il"",[.T",;J"ij,il#i::::t!:fl "il"JT',1.#T:*[1"1X"il'J
The magnets *"r" i"rg" and costly, and. magnet.
judged by modern standirds, *"r;-;;f';;. rfHE righter magnets made it possibie toHowever' they were the besi *t"" 

"u"il"lil." I manr-iactur"" 
""*"u", and iighter loud-contnued research was responsible for the speakers *,ur pi"rior"Iy and this in turn helpeddevelopment' ir the 1930's, .r'er* 

""a ei"i". set manufactur.." io build better and mtre*oI""-*no:u.energy "onlgn_t *"" ,*i"" "" g;"-"i compact receivers.as Lhe cobalt t-Ypes which preceaea ttem. Despite 
" -or" ,r,"r, 60 per cent reduction inThese magmets 'ffere used 

1n 
,'h" R;;;M'i;;; magnet weight an the new Rora Anisotropic

::":H";[ffi il.I}:**., -. ,r," y"u,.- p',Ii y"i"g eu ivi,"',",i,o""kers are more efficientthax their Alni magnet counterpaits 
";J;;;.{lHE outbreak of war rr ;;; ;"."# t J?."* ffi Lf:m::'"il"$ "*'i"":l'"x,':i"i,,T] ,liJ'"ilHffili?;

['*:, iff"'" "":llmt 
rv r'*il'""iiii " H'.;,r:;'.',#]:5 

"".:ffin*;*:"tii:
nlra. rr,. i".,i;X;;;"tff;1i,,#rj::': ;:l*:m:,1*::J;;;;"H;:IHil"it possible to produce a mag.net *i o.. *.gi"ti" Thouch ^Ahh^jj&. -.-j,-properties r" .'" i*.",r;';:;i'T:,:::;t:: -^ln::rl "o**odity prices have risen by 60

[:.'#::ff""]H?i:,i"'1";:m,':t"; 15 i..* :l ]:::J1:T::11'#,il"""",Til;?j:
or *oI: compact *ld *o,. powe_rrur masnet :T:"*i##flTJl i.*il1,1fd::J:,1tassemblies for the Anisotr-olic atnico aiioy continued rv ioi" 

""a as better materiars are;",tJr"# "itlii,.lT"" 
as etrective--;-;";""1 discowered ir,.y, ,"" wi, be incorporared in

. Rola company (Aust.) pty. Lrd. was one or l:111"_:o"o::1"r. {olll".""r"i;f,.-;:;;-
rire F:st toudspeiker manuractu,ers ir., ti.," *J.r-i ;I'1?jj:,?t'r';:L,":ro"oeaker manufa",,-i"."
to rea-r:se the vajue of Anisotropic Ar;; .;; new techniqu"" *o=tl?,"?r";"":":r:i..il"f1to 'L:se :t :.r, is rangre of pM'loudsp;;;.: constructiontf the World,sFinestLoudspeakers.

t

These sketclt,s tt1 Rrtrt r'ttttrrspettr{('t's ut.e to.st,ttle, tttttl irtdit,ote ilrc rer,otitest'p\ ('r 
're 

t'rtr'irttt* titr,rrers rttttr titeir tttagttet rfillre,.si,,s.

! -'"., r.
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IHIS question is often asked us
tr by people v''ho. tlough tiei:
ears teLI ttrem that ou: loudspea.kers
are good. feel tbat they n'ooJd Ule
their judgrmeat coni.rmed by t-he
squiggly Li:res wb.ich tle loud.
spea-ker earve trace! draws ou the
graph paper sheet.

a. 1.._*=-, lut

=- =^-5 .Yilir-

L.:"::--ei<er =.a:.:::c.l',rr6rs iike
Rc-: =-<e pe:io:-.-.ce cuf'ves-
C-e:.:; ::' =:= :aC-::I :he feSeafCh
I .-L-.';c-:=: ::. ':.e ie';eiopment of each
:.e;,; -..:':E.. T:.ese c'ii1'es are taken
.- - *---i -^..-i --^::. = s:==a- so::Lo-Dressure room.

l--.= sc.:--,:i pressure room is an
:::.!c:ia.:lt design tcol for the loud-
s-D€:-:<er manufacrurer, but on their
or:., the crrves taken in it are of little
;i're to aII but the design engineer
:r:,o takes them, and even he uses
'.:.enr ody for comparison purposes.

.i, loudspeaker's radiation of a
g:';en rarlge of tones depends on the
cc:ditrons under which it is used.

Furthermore, in actual service the
loudspeaker is required to repro-
duce complex and rapidly changing
combrnations of audible frequenciei
rnstead of the single frequencies
used when plotting response curves,

When these facts are taken into
consideration it can be appreciated
that a loudspeaker response curve
taken in a heavily damped sound
pressure room cannot provide a true
picture of the acoustic performance of
the same sound reproducer in the
home.

What Rola engineers have been
able to do with the aid of their sound-
pressure room measurements is to
evolve a range of loudspeakers
which will give the best possible
performance under the average con-
ditio.ns for r,rhich each particular type
has been deslgned.
And that rs ir:e reason whv Rola does
not pubtish t es.corlse curves.

Transient Response
EREQITENCY response rs not the
I only yardsuck b; r:rea:rs of which

C. P.S:

a loucispeaker's performarce shou.ld
be grauged. Of equal, and in some
cases, gneater importance is the
faciJ.iqu wlth which the loudspeaker
*-iJ1 respond to transients.

i'*o tirrngs convey expression in
speech or music, One is frequency
and the other variations of tone-in
other vrords transients.

a:
F
J
c

B

tj - 'i.: r:iit (tlIJt-'i -

which a .o::_=;::,::: : ::r:: :-_.:i_
Iing capao:," --a; !e s=::: -.:.e:i are ;

(a) the arr.c'::.: :::.:a:: r.-::h tt
can hand.e a;:':- : :--:---'::l', of
distortion

(b) the amount :1 =:. :::.-'e ;,i:'Jr-
out fear of r..,e:::::-' ::eak-
down but wirh a:. :r:e==.ble
degree of distortioi

(c) the maximurn powerr:-::. :a:r
be applied without v;:e:i<:.g
the loudspeaker.

It is to be regretted that some
loudspeaker manufacturers have
made extravagant claims about the
power handling capacity of their
loudspeakers.

The basis on which each Rol,a
Ioudspeaker is rated is the power
which may be safely applied to the
voice coil under continuous service
conditions and operation in the mid-
frequencies range, Condition (b),

Under intermittent service condi-
tions, such as the reproduction of
speech in public address equipment,
considerably more than the listed
powers can be applied to each
loudspeaker.

At low frequencies the amount of
audio power which any loudspeaker
can handle safely is governed by the
acoustic loading provided by the
baffle and by the power capacity of
the voice coil.

Rola Ioudspeakers will haadle
much more power than that at ?rhich
they have been rated, but ):ke any
other loudspeaker, r'rr.l: ci:s'to- ladly
under thi.s condition.

For best possrjcle :ep:cd':c:or,. we
suggest that tle ic.:-;ei<er si.ould
be one abie to i.-.:-e r:,ce as much
Power as tha: c: ';.e -:.p''=er w'ith
whicL i: :s :3 :: -::. I::s nay not
alwa','s le e:::.:-.-=--.' p:actlca1, but
:-S ces:.t-.: j:: ::='1. ::gh qUality
so.:i. :. :ep : : 3 : :-- l.-..

v

The sketch shows at (a) one type of
transient would appear'on an oililIo-
graph screen and how it should be
reproduced by a loudspeaker-
sharply and Quickly. Af (b) is
shown how it is reproduced by a
Ioudspeaker having good transient
response ; and at (c) by a loud-
speaker having poor transient
response. With the latter type of
loudspeaker tle reaction builils up
slowly and dies away in a series 5f
small, dampeci oscillations. It can be
appreciated that if the diaphragm
movement in response to tiansient
soqnds is sluggish the loudspeaker
wiII distort because the diaphragm
will stiil be returning to the mean
operating position when the next
audio frequency impulse reaches the
voice coil.

No matter how wide the range of
audible sound which a loudspeaker
wiII radiate, its reproduction will
appear flat and lifeless if the transient
response is poor. Good transient
response, with the resultant brilliant
and lifelike sound reproduction which
characterises every Rola loudspeaker
is obtained by caieful design of the
diaphragm and by the use of Aniso-
tropic Alnico in a properly propor-
tioned magnetic circuit.

Power Handling
fflHE third important feature of a
tr loudspeaker is its power handting

capacity -its capability of producing
incremental increases in output foi
similar incremental increaseJ in the
audio frequency power fed to it.

There are three practical ways in

+

These two.resporse c_urves were obtained from the same loudspeaker and under allegedly similar conditions.
The one printed in red was taken in Rola's laboratory and the otiler by an oveisea"l;;J"p'."kdr manufacturer.
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IFHIS was the first post-war model Rola
I loudspeaker to be made for the domestic

radio receiver market. Durinq the war Model
3C'was supplied to the Services for use in
waikie-talkie sets and proved itselJ in the

jungles of New Guinea and the islands of the

Pacific. In this model the use of Anisotropic
Alnico magnet results in a much higher electro-
acoustic output than that usualiy obtained

from loudspeakers of this size and this makes

possible the design of ultra-smaIl and "per-
sonal portable'' receivers. Model 3C can

also be used in midget AC receivers and for
amplifier monitoring. Inter-office communica-

tion systems have also been designed around

the Mode1 3C.

Voltage, Gurrent,
Resistance and
Power Calculator

TECHNICAT DATA

Power Haldtir,glapeg1f i r:.:s ::.Lx.

{f4g"1!1l Diaphragrn Resoti=cg .|a-Zaa c p,s, (F94 Cone).

!919g_qg{ryg9g1g9 I I ::::. :: i00 cYcles.

Tralsfor:n9r I C :.'.€ -c.ore. attached, or detached for chassis mounting.

P:incipal Dimensions I D-:ip:.::;-. Ho';srng - . 3+ ' 3+ "

I iia-x-,:::. c';erall height including transformer , 4}""t^.I Drari.e:e: oi tafle ooenino . liDiar..eiel oi b"ifle opening 2i"
Diameter of voice coil . . +"
Depth fron pacl-ri:rg to rear, including transformer 2*'

Mounting . I four holes .196 spaced 90'apart on a pitch circle diameter of 3ii"
Finish . I Diaphragm housing a-nd transformer mounting bracket bright cadmium

t-
WejS\! | O; ors. (without transformer), B] ozs. (with transformer).

i'

J



power Ilardlin-o Car]ai-
fundameatal Diap!;qg3

Resonaace
ygiS. C"a l:ifecareq
T.:r <fa- cr

FIE Model 5C is Australia's best known
loudspeaker. It was primarily designed

to replace 5-inch electro-dynamic loud-
speakers in AC operated receivers and
its success in this fie1d is demonstrated
by the fact that, to date, more than
250,000 Model SC loudspeakers have been
sold. In the Model 5C, the absence of a
heat-radiating field winding has per-
mitted manufacturers to produce more
compact and more efficient receivers.
Model 5C is also widely used in small
portable amplifiers, in portable and car
radio receivers and in many other appli-
cations where a compact loudspeaker is
required. When used with the small
Type G Isocore Transformer it has special
application in battery portables.

TECENICAL DATA

-:---:, I I i --1, -::.a

p

BOI.E MODEf 5G



TECHNICAI, DATA

Pgsl4el4li"s-qeP.s!!Y
ES!4"r"9!l9t !,"p!f .gE

Resonance

Voice Coil Impedance

TraasJormer

!44c'p4_Pt-,e45tSg9

!4se!g!s

flnlsh

weig!!

4 watts

110-120 c,p.s. (F81 Cone).

3.? oh:,rs at 400 c P s.

::.:::.ed or detached for

flHIS loudspeaker has been designed
I principally for use in AC operated

mantel and table model receivers, port-
able sound amplifiers, car radio receivers
and battery and vibrator operated sets'

However, its applications extend to mul-

tiple loudspeaker installations' such as

those used in hotels and factories, where

a relatively low level of sound is required
from each loudspeaker and where clear

reproduction of speech is essential. It-
covets a wider range of frequencies than

the Model 5C and wiII deliver a greater

acoustic output than the S-inch type of

loudspeaker.

REPLTCEMENT
INFORl\4f,TION

Model 6H can be used to
repl,ace Electro dYnamic ty?es
DPSB and FSB and Permanent
Magmet tyPes FSB PM' 0/6' 6/8,
S/11, and 6/12. When it is

used to replace Modelg DPSB

and FSB a Rola We 7170

choke should be used in Ptrace
of the freld winding' of &e
electro-dynamic loudsPeaker
and the difference between the
d.c" resistance of the choke
and that of the old loud-
spiaker field made uP with a
wire-wound r€sister of suitable
watt rating.



t-
I

flHIS rs a }uq:-'; e:;-a:.: i-:,::-. .c::dspeakerI'- intencied spec::-".'::: -= -:. ::;--::::',:brator,
battery operated, ar.o ;- ri-': :e:e:1'e:s v,'here
economy of audio pcire: - :--. ::-^:3::-.t re-
quirement. Its Anisot:cp:: -:;;:: --:-.€: is
larger in diameter and ts cee:€l ;--. '--=.: -:sed
in Model 6H. The resu-lta;.: :jJ:. :l:.:=:.::a:on
of flux in the air gap imprc;es j.. ::--s:ent
response of Model 6K and ili- '. ::.= :: 'ure

reasons why this model is often -e: --. ::gh
quality AC receivers. The larger rrragr.e: 3-so

results in a 3dB increase in the electro-a:c-:c
efficiency of Model 6K over that obtai:rec :. :i,e
modei 6H. This means a virtual douJcLr.E o: uie
sound obtained from a given input porver, a very
valuable aid to designers of battery and librator
receivers,

5 watts

110-120 c.p.s. (FBl Cone).

3.7 ohms at 400 c.p.s,

D. type Isocore transformer, attached or detached for
chassis mounting.

Overail diameterr of diaphragm housing
Diameter of baffle opening
Diameter of voice coil I
Depth from pad-ring to rear, includrng transiorrner . . 31

Four siots spaced 90'apart on a 6i1; ' pitch circie i::--=:=:
Dimensions of the sIots, li' ,: , A speaker --.'j:.-.9
bracket is fitted on the front plare. T';';o cie--.:: :.:.+=

TECHNICAI DATA

Psr{gr Errg4rs 9+s":4v
EC!qe1gC4eL_D-_i_"1lplqqg..

Resonance

Voice Coil Impedance

Transforxner

Principal Dimensions

Uelltile

rrlleig!!

notE roDEf 6"

i#
\q



TECHNICAI DATA

Pq""t E-i:;g C.!.*:i
Fued:ir,e13: n :aF i-i{I.

Peea-:re;

Voice Coi.l tr"r.pedaace

Traasformer

!4o91p"r PiM"=ie!9

Mounting

Finish

ryglsht

. :,: - . -: c ,p .s . (F74 Cone).

3 I :i;s at 400 c.p.s,

T-;e D L.ccore, attached or detached for chassis mounting.

C;e:." careter of diaphragm housing 9fr".
D:a::.e:e: of banle opening . . 7'
l:::--::e:ofvoicec6il ,. .. 1"
Dep'..:., ::c::. pad-ring to rear, including transformer 3*'

Fo'a: s.crs spaceC 90'apart on a 7$" p-itch eircle diameter'
D:r.e:s:oi oi the slots- *" x $". A speaker mounting
brackei itred on the frdnt plate can be provided if
-^-.;-^i

Diaphragrm housrng and transformer can silver lacquered,
magmet biack lacquered.

I lb. 141 ozs. (with transformer).

NOI.E MODEI 8"



TECHNICAT DATA

Power Handling Capacity

Fundamental Diaphragtn
Resonance

Voice Coil Impedancq

Transformer

Principal Dimensions

5] watts 
"

85-95 c.p.s, (F57 or F6l Cone).

2 Ohms at 400 c.p.s.

Type "C" Isocore, attached, or detached fov chassis
mounting.

Overall diameter of diaphragm housing . . 8 + "

Diameterofbafrleopening ., .. 7"
Diameterofvoicecoil .. ,. I"
Depth from pad-ring to rear including transformer. 4

Four slots spaced 90" apart onaTl\" pitch circle diameier,
Dimensions of the slots- *' x {z

Diaphragrrn housing and transformer can si1ver l,acquereci.
magmet black lacquered.

2Ib. 1I ozs. (including transformer).

BOIE TIODE] 8"

;\tt



TECHNICAI DATA
Power Il""ati"g C"P".ry
@

Es:selsg
vCt99 qgillMgqe"ge
Transformer
Principal Dirnensions .

lVr-o:14!i',9

_litl4t

Uglcht

7 watts.

85-95 c.p.s. (F61 Cone).

2 ohms at 400 c.p.s.
Type "C" Isocore attached, or detached for chassis mounting'

Overall diameter of diaphragm housing
Diameter of baffle opening
Diameter of voice coil
D:$th i;;* p"a-ii"s to rear including iransformer

Four slots spaced 90'apart on a 7!j" pitch circle diameter,
the slots- fr"x#".

Diaphragm housing and transformer can silver lacquered,
lacquered.

2 tb, 13 ozs, (including transformer).

8+"
7"

.. ., l,

.. .. 4"

Dimensions of

magnet black

!.[1FIS loudspeaker is similar in design to
I :,:.*u: 8K but is fitted with a larger

:r:agir,el This results in a further increase in

eiestro-acoustic efficiency and in still better

rransient response than that of Model 8K.

For this reason Model EM is specially recom-

mended for use in battery or vibrator-

operated console and table model radio

receivers, in portable amplifiers, sound

systems, and for other application where

an 8-inch loudspeaker possessing higher-

than-standard efficiency is needed.

NOI.A MODEI. 8'

REPIJf,CEMENT INIORMf,TION
Model 8M can be used as a replacement for the
8-inch PM type Models 8120, 8121, and GM8 in the
PM series 

-and 
Model K7 in the elec'tro-dynamic

series, When replacing Model K7 with a Model 8M
a Type l4/60 cholie and-a series resistance of sujtable
value to simulate the original EeId coil resistance
rnust be used. When the car radio type GM8
is replaced with Model 8M the field supply is not
needed. The new loudspeaker is fitted under the
dash baffle of the car.



HIS special P,i :-5: 1,1::=. 3l'1 :::ers from

the standard t'gce ::--.' -: '--.: ::s:5. of its

cone. The cone r:,. ::.= i -:- :-;= I'l::e- 3M

has a fundamental res::.-.:. -- ---.. -r:-:30
c.p.s. region which n'Ia-<es ---.: -: -::;=i-ie:
suitable for use with horrs, :--=::- -: s--a-i

baffIes. The Modei 8M (P'A' :-,-Ee :s ;.:=:.:eC

solely for sound work and sho:-: :.e-":: be

used in rad.io receivers. The P.A, 'r-gpe I'l::el
8M is suppliedwithout transformer b;: 

""-.::-.:
mounting bracket which permits an1,' o: '.:.e

large range of RoIa Type "C" isccore -ure-

to-voice coil transformers to be fitted.

o

Porver Eardlrng 9"PgSitY
Iqqqlgntaf Dieglrragm

Be4q*J"
Vo_ice Coil Lmpedance

tlersfgrme_r
Princip1l Dirneosions

Ugloc!s

Eilr1h

Weight

TEGHNICAI, DA,TA
7 watts.

120-130 c.p.s. (F63 Cone)

2 ohms at 400 c.p.s,
Supplied separately, see table on this page.

OveraII diameter of diaphragm housing
Diameter of baffle opening
Diameter of voice coil
Depth from pad-ring to rear, including transformer

Four slots spaced 90'apart on a ?l.3" pitch circle dlameter D:::'=:s:o:s
the slots- a' , lt'

Diaphragm housing and transformer mountin-c1 braciei s:r''':: =::q.-::::
magnet black lacquered.

i ib, I2l ozs, (without transformer),

I.INE.TO-VOICE -COIL TRENSf ORMERS
The following range of iine -to -voice -coii trans -

formers which can be supplied with the Model 8M
(P.A. type) loudspeaker ivill cover most so'-urd
system requirements. Th.e :ra:rsfor:i1.ers, t]?e 'lC'_
Isocore, aie provided w"ith n'rcr.:.r.ilng lugs dri.led
to fit the mounting bracket on the transforrner.

| (ufllvi:)

r:',:. I .r:.
I 6 cil
| - iri

cila3 | I 'oL)ocBL6: I 6,000
CBL56 I ?.OL]U

cBlsj I lo,ooo
i;l ar I i2.oo0

c l:a3
cD:r:

-1.aac

a;:aa3 I 19 ggga;L4a I 2o;ooo
cAr,4o | zs,ooo
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TECHNICAT D.ATA

Power H,audling Capacity ,.

Eq4e-'qlel Drerlqqln
Resonartce

Vorce Coil Impedance

Transfo rrne r

P:incipa-! Din'.e nsl : :s

Mounting

Finish

lVeight

7 sratts.

60 -70 c,p.s, (F22 Ccne'

) a'r*=:.:i^ - * :

T;;= 'C :....r. ::::.-=: :: ietached for chassts

L2+.. 11'.. li"
i1c"ludiny. tra::s; 

S*"

pitch circle diameter.

Dspi,:-:g;'. :.: -i.S a:rd transformer can silver iacquered,
i.:-,e: : -: :.< .i : --':ered.

S lb, la ozs. (::.ciucirng transformer).

notrf, MoDEI -120

n
U



Power Ealdling CaPaqity

@
Resonance

Voice Coil lrnPedartls

Tralsforrner

Principal Di-rnensions

Mounting

Finish

Weight

TECHNICAI DATA

l5 watts'

30-60 c.p.s, (FZI Cone)'

8,4 olrms at 400 c.P.s.

Type B.

OveraII diameter of cone housing
Diameter of bafIle oPening
Diameter of voice coil-D$ti'i;"* tia-ring to rear, includins

former

ODEL 12R:s t-",e -*;::- -'':::'::' :: :-:
famous G12 wh:c:. ::: s: '::: :-s :3e:'

L 41\
11',
11',

Fou: elots spaced 90-' on-11.*' pltch qrcle dia:neter'
- -Olmension'" of the slots, t 

- bY i'

Diaphragm housing silver lacquelei r':g:'e: :'c-ls:':'g

black iacquereo.

ll lbs. (includhg transio:rner)'

accePted as a standaro ;' ::::' :-: -:" s:::'j
reproducers' Its large Ar'rso:r3::: -:--:'-:: -:::'e:
provides higher flux densiry ';'- ;-:: -'rr':--: ::s
previously been employed in 12--:'::- :--= ll"-
ioudspeakers and is equivalent to -:':: :::"--l::
by 18-watt excitation of the heavy-dui-;::-: -'''"= j-

ing in the electro-dynamic type G12' l:'= '''"-':=

frequency response and large power i'-':-;;
capacity of Model 12R make it an ideal -o:r-
splaker for Auditorium use and for inclusion tr'

de luxe console model radio receivers and

gramophone combinations and' juke boxes' It

also has many applications in P'A' work and in

the sound field in general'

fAvailable ShortlY]

nor.f, roDEf I2"

.a

f^-*

ryt It f

*



OT the least of the many
advantages accruing frorir
the use of Rola Permanent

Magnet Type loudspeakers is
the elimination of the power-
wasting field winding heces-
sary with the electro-dynamic
type loudspeaker.

When a P.M. type touci-
speaker is used,- the fielci
winding normally used as part
of the-filter ciicuit for'the
receiver or amplifier is re -
placed with a filter choke.
The resistance of this choke is
only 1/5th that of the loud-
speaker field required to give
equivaient filtering and - the
voltage drop acrosis it is thus
reduced by 4/5th.

This means that a lower
voltage power transformer
may be used and that the
lower rectified voltage which
is applied to the filter con-
densers will provide an
added safety facior for these
components. Further, the
elimination of the heat-radia-
ting field permits more com-
pact. design in mantel type
receivers and allows more
power to be handled by the
loudspeaker.

However, for sausfacto r','
use of P.M, type ioucispeaier-.

with AC operated receivers,
rt is essential that the filter
chokes be correctly designed
and that they poss'ess su-ffici-ent inductance to provide
adequate filtration-. Rola
nakes two fypes of filter
chokes. Though they have
bee.n develope-d specially to
tacrlltate the replacement of
eleciro -dynamic type Rola
Ioudspeakers with if,e latest
P.M. types, these chokes can
be recommended for use in
any AC receiver in which the
current drain does not exceed
75mA. It should be borne in
mind, however, that the in-
ductanc_e of any choke falls as

The Type 14160 Rola choke

Type 14160
Inductance 14 henries with

60mA. DC and I0 volts
100 cycles AC super-im-
posed.

DC Resistance (cold) 520
ohms.

Voltage Drop r.";ith 60mA,
3i .2 volts,

Type 7 /70
Inductance 7 henries with

70mA. DC arrd i0 volts
I00 cycies AC super-im-
posed.

DC Resista:rce (cclci) 320
ohms.

Voltage Drop ',',':f. 60mA.
I 9 .2 ..'c.ts 

.

l:.e ==:: : ;-.-.:e oi each
1.,'pe c:-P:-: =-ier cnoke can
;e je:e:-.-:-ec from the graph
a::=::--:-tr at the foot of this
!:;e i: should be stressed
i:: -.ese chokes have been
s:ecia-iJy engineered for ser-
:-:ce with Rola P.M, type loud-
speakers and that their
cperatrng characteristics are
realiy those which are claimed
for them.

Though the application of
these chokes in filter circuits
will depend largely upon the
personal preference of the set
designer, it will be found in
general that a single type 7 /70
choke will provide sufficient
filtration for any set equipped
with a loudspeaker having a
cone up to 6 inches rn dia-
meter. The type 14160 choke
is recommended for use with
larger loudspeakers, When a
very high degree of fiitration
is needed tr,.': cnokes may
be used in a double sectioir
filter system. Such a filter wiil
give better hum reduction
than is possible with a filter
system made up of tne field
winding of a 2,500 chm K10
type electro-dynamic Ioud-
speaker.

NOf,A TII.TER CHOIIES

Ft



The moc.e::. i-:-a -;::-speaker is equipped with an Anisotroprc -1-:-:: ier::-1-.e:.: -. =;:.e: -.din most cases ",',:'-:. -. -sccore transloimer. These featurei ni..:s .^..--: -, -
workma:,s:*: ::-s::e b::--:ant and trouble-1i"" t;;f;;;:::= T?;j:-,f;,:-; ?J #:;tt":moderi:. ?.:-i -:':asDea.<ers *ry+^may be 

"sea 
a!-repfi"e*"r',tr for obsc-e:e -.::e-s ,: ::.cjud.es

tnOse i'.'i:-: --: -: :- :-:gUSt, .l'948.

3::3-::E SPEAKERS

r.:3)EL

NEW REPLACEMEI{T S?:.: i=:J

MODEL :_ 3!i:
a17,518,5/9,5/11

a /a. a18.6ltL,,6lL2

5"
c
o
o
6"
8"
8',

I0"
10"
L2'
T2'
12"

5C
5C
6H
6H
6K
8K or 8M
8K or 8M
r0142
r0/42
t2-o
r2-a
I2R

-r v-.=

7l7C
None
None
t4 /64
1+/eu
None
r4 /64
I.I-o1

: 
- 
?e:-.-.e:.: ),lagrret Models

-t -
- : i-e c:rc -Dynamic Models
- - ?er;-.ra-:rent Magnet Models
- : =-ecrro -Dynamic Models
-: ?ernaneni Maqnet Models
3:: G12 PM

5
5"
o
6',
6"
t,
8',

10"
10"
T2'
t2'
12"

'-For Auto RarlLo Replacement-sqeaker to be fitted in under dash baffle^ Field supply no longer needed." :;. seDara:e ieid supply required.

ROIA tOUDSPE.H,KER CTASSITICATION
_..1'^= :rl-.--.-._lt.:= -::cspeaker fitted with an Anisotropic Alnico magnet is identified with a numeral and a letter. The
ilf::--:-----_:'^;';-a.1:oxinate diameter in inches of the cone housiiq, The lettei inaGtJ"-iire relative a"ooitt" tr"n"-' .- -,e -J:ispeaker as determined by the.size of the magiet ntteaio it. 

- 
E;;h;;;;""utive rlttei iep;d;;ii"a :-: :: ::: :e::bel r". sc:::.ci output. erilo"d"peai.er. rii"i"g iiG;a;;i"ii;; p;;;.ri;-"JiJtr"r,"t"tion efficiencv but

;i,;;:.:;=__:=ot';*;.t.,ccc thit the decibel iatinii ao-noi-r;}; to;; .u"or'It!. r"rer.-'-rir"ri-rrliiJ ffi;'*;il:,;?;'*?
i-:-- ' -L: = -o':dspeakers desrgnated !y the same letter. possess potentially equal acoustic efficiency ; but therr:es:::i: :._:::-_:::=-.:cs vary according to th-e cone size and de'siqn.
Ti'e ''--: l:-"'=s 3. :lassificahon of currtnt Rola loudsfeitLir togetiii with the symbois of equivalent loudspeakers super-sedeci c_r' :.:r --:i:-:

l ---::: i :.: l::dspeakers

Decrbels ::.: ! j. I S_uperseded

OU bU

6H BH

Equivalents

57,Ks

3

ilt

1A
2B
J\,

4D
5E
6F
*_
I(J
BH
9I

Culrent Rola Loudspeaker!

6 15, K8,
82A

Decibels

10 I
1I K

12L

821

12 42

GIz, GLzPM

13 t{

:3 O

:. P
I?Q
t8R

Select a New Rola Loudspeal<er
an Obsolete Model

Replace

sIztr

- -- : -'- J-t-_-.--:: :::

TOUDSPEAKER REPTACEMENTS
How to



EiACH rype of Rola output transformer is designed to match a par-
Lr 6sul31 vaive operated under a specified set of conditions. The
tv;o tables on the opposite page list the transformers needed to
couple the different models of Rola loudspeakers to the various types
of valves in current use and to older type valves for which replace-
ment transformers may be needed.

THERE ARE SIX TYPES OT ROTA
OUTPUT TRANSTORMERS. THEY ARE:

T*DF r.p,, Unseaied type designed to operate with 12R
"'r e speaker with a voi.ce coil impedance oi 8.4 ohms.
In the past, this transformer has been known as the Gi2 :-,'pe.

.nvDr,r r(r^,r This is an Isocore transformer specia-.,' :estgm,edI ' A s v to prevent electrolysis taking place be:",'ee:, Ihe
primary winding and the core. The windi-r:g al,c -a-.::.::::s are
sealed into a streamlined metal can with w'luc:. -:.r',' :.i-.': :.: e-ectrical
contact. This transformer is desig:'rec :o .pe:1;=',';-. speakers
having a voice coil impedance ol 2 c:.-.s

_ l:.:S :.^ . ':-:::: -:-S:::-*gf SOmeWhat

'-.=--e: ;-. l-.;= I .: . :.::::,aily supplied With
ivne i-j :-; :--- :*=:--:-: - - - -:- -= -.:i cietached With MOdeI.r:i" --- - -:---
3C l'l::=- : I -.' :'--=r ;:=-.'=--i ',,.--'--. a ;crce coil impedance of
3I o:-::s -,',1-:--. il -: :l :::=.:=:s ('rhich are not normally
s:::-:g: -,':-.'--. 'i::-^:: :-::::::.=:: :.:e ':sed. with battery operated
:e:e:','::s l-"-:: I ::- -s:: r:--:r: ::.:"'d be used detached.

-': = i ::::.::':: ;nsealed transformer desiqnedTYPE irErr i.r-'-= -o.i. :.:.11. JC, *ne' this speaker is used.
::: -:-3 l::=:;:rs -: -s :.:: l:::-J:lended for battery set operations.
-:.:e: s:-.x:lx :::-- :::i. 'i-s irarrsformer matches speakers with
a ;:::e ::- -::.:::-.:: :: I I :::ns. In the past, this transformer has

I::s -s -. '::.sea]ed transformer of smaller dimen-TYPE ''T'' ..^:s-;r-s '-:.-. ::.cse of the Type E transformer. The
Type F is oes!g:',ed. :c -.a:c:. loudspeakers having a voice coil
impedance of 3,7 o:-::s ard :s i.ntended for use with the Model 3C
loudspeaker under special conditions. Its use in battery operated
receivers is not recommended,

,rr\rDr' (.rF!r, This is a midget Isocore type transformer intendedI r I r v for use v,rith Model 3C and Model 5C loudspeakers
in battery receivers. Its secondary winding matches voice coils
having an impedance of 3.7 ohms.



1F4
116

CCL3:
COL53

,

4,000ct

8,000ct

35,000ct

BOL90

BRL73

BQI,Z7

BNL69

trULrbl

CTLlE

CPL35

CRL3l

CNL33

a',': aiI6GT,6V6G

.:
+2

lq

4t

Al,3

CL4

ELz

ELs, EL3NC

KL4

lnJ.
lUO!
1D4
1D8, 1D8GT. :DEG
1L5, ILsGT. 1L5G
IQ5, 1QsGT. iQ5C
ts4 ..
ls4 ..
243 ..
245..
3S4 ..

3V4 ..
6F6, 6F6GT, 6F6G
6L6, 6I,6GT, 6L6G
6V6, 6V6GT, 6V6G
42
47

i :.. tr )a.r^;=

Ciass AB self bias Pentode

Class AB self bias Pentode
Class AB fixed bias Pentode
As for ALS

Class B Pentode

BSL46
DEI 7O

, qn

250

250

I Transformer Type

25,000
8,000

15,000
12,000

As for lD4
As for ICS

8,000
5,000
2,500
7,000
5,000
8,000

10,000
As for 2A5

2,500
5 ,000

As for 2AS
7,000
7.000
7 ,000
8,000
7,000

CBL32
CDL38
CBB42
CDL3l

CEL3i
cFL31
CHG29
U.lJ Lr b+
CFL3I

CDH75
UIJ Ub 1

CBG64
CBG64
CBG64
UbUOI
CBG64

DCL35
DEL42
DCL46
DEL34

DFL33
DFIJ4Z

DBG96
DFL42
DEL42
NEI ?7

occez

DBG96
DBG96
DBG96
DCG65
DBG96

GAI56
GCL67

GBL68

GDL53
CDL68

GDL68
GCL67
GCIJSB

ECBTO

ECGTO
ECG65

BGG72
BAGI78

BCH198
BBG169

BBG133
BAG178
BAG178
BAGI60
BAGI78

::4 3:. cFaG
:-a3T 6L6C

Single Ended Nominal
Load

B C D E G



To meet the requirements of sound system and public Addressl system users Rola manufactures a range of line-to-voice_coil trans_formers to suit each of its roudspeaker types. Details of the trans-formers together with their type numbers and the impedance ranges
which can be supplied are gdven below" The transforrirer impedanles
have been selected to cover all normal applications.

The rype B rransforners are non-isocore types_having a_secondary impedance of 8.4o{.. 
_T_tr"y are rnrended for use wttir ct2,-'drz pvr i"i i2,ili;;;;;4"il"r..l rie rype \r' uanslorrner Is an lsocore transformer with a 2-ohm secoirdary. It is intendedfor use with loudspeakers.having 

"^t-i""i 
-"oi"" 

coii.- iype-o lJ1-11'i.l'"or" transformerrvirh a 3.? ohm sectndary *tena6Jfor-"r" *Iti-l-i"ch, i-inch and l-inch voice coil loud_speakers. Tvoe E is a nbn-isocore type. *ittr i slroh; l";;UE.' ii'i.',nt",.,aea for use
"i'+.q" 5C louaspeaker in AC operitl"i i"rt"i"i,o"",

ALi Rola transfo-rmers a.te .upilied *i*,o"i*o""ting brackets. To mount rhe trans-formers to a speaker, dri-ll out ilie rivets iroiaing thJ 
"-*ir1i"g 

iii..ror-*"r to the bracketand .replace the transformer- with screws.- N"u"r 
"tt"*pt to remove tre transformerbracket from the speaker as this win inevitauty cau"" a"*ui!"'io ir,"'Jpi-i ".TRANSFORMER LEADS: The following lead lengths are standarci :Type B and C transformer-16,,

Type D, E, and F transformers_g,,
COLOUR CODE,
Transformer primary-Start-Red if transformer prunarv untaDDed.

Transformer primary-Finrrnll?,l1 or Blue rf trinsfornier pti'iatv ta::::
r ransrormer -centre tap (if used)_Red.

The Blue lead is cbnnected'internalty to rhe laminarions:.:. -ii i:--::: r1:::::::.ersunless the transformer is.centre tapped,'in which case the Red.e:.: .. -:: :::_-.:_::Connect Red tap to high voltage's'ource fg j.

TINE TRANSTORMER CODES
Type E

a:_63

CBL53

CAL4O

DCLTO
DBL89
DBL85
DBLSO
DBL74
DAL86
DAL74
DAL63
DAL56

ECLS?
ECL78
ECL?O
EBL89
EBL85
EBLSO
EBI,74
EAIr86

EAL63
EAIr56

Resistor and Condenser Codes

R,M,A, RESISTOR COLOUR CODE
Value in Ohms

Fi!st
Disit

Second
Dot Digtrr

oi
Doi

Body
C olour

t_I Dot
I colo*r

81""k
Brown
Red
Orange
Yellow
Green
Blue
Violet
Grey
White

Remaining
Digits

First
Digit

Black
Brown
Red

0
1

2
3
4

6
7
I

Black
Brown
Red
Ora
Yellow
Green
Blue
Violet
Grey
White

;
00

000
0,000
0,000

000,000
0,000,000
0,000,000

000,000,000

B ro'*l
Red

Yellow
Green
BIue
Violet

Whiie

I
0c

000
0,000

00,000
000,000

0,000,000
00,000,000

000,000,000

orangel
Yellow
Green
Blue
Violet
Grey
White

0
i
2

4
5
6

I
I

First
Dot

4 I Yellow
5 I creen

i Option

ROI.A I.INE TRANSTONMERS
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IMPEDANCE, OHMS VOLTA6E ACtO55 ICAD
ac toDo

32

t6
l5

io

84

1)
37
28
2t
20
r85

ro

.67

'5.)

:: :l

olc

J5 5l

--r 30

o.r l.o

lo
rooo

5.O 4 c 3.C

50 40 3a
2.O

2C ?o
o-l

ro
cowaR \ -oA; - i,i--

powER, VoLT.H,GE, IMPEDANCE C.ELCULA,TOR
This Nomograph provides a rapid method of deiermining the power being fed to a loudspeaker network

when the impedance of the latter and the voltage being delivered to it is known.
For example, if the voice coils of four Rola Type BM loudspeakers are connected in para11el across a very

Iow resistance line the load impedance is the impedance of one voice coil (2 ohms) divided by the number of
voice coils (in this case.S ohms). The potential being fed to the line is 3 volts. Read across the 3 volt line
to its point of intersection with the .5 ohm impedance curve and then read down to the Power scale which
in this case shows that the power being fed to the four loudspeakers is 18 watts, i.e. 4.5 watts to each unit.
For powers up to 10 watts use the irmer set of figures on the Voltage and Power scales and for powers up to
1,000 watts read the outer sets of figures.
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e ROLfuANTY
:,::i*1.: -'':--l:- ---.- =-,-'-:----:-:.--:- :. .:-a :=:.:---
---f+l r-.-- -----:._. -.:: ------ ---= -:.:

sale and twelve monrhs from the date of n:anu-
facture, are proved to the satrsfaction of a repre-
sentative of the Company to have failed to
correspond with the description or to have been
defective in materiai or workmanship, Save as
aforesaid all conditions and warranttes as to
description, quaitty, state, condition, or fitness of
the Company's goods are expressly negatived
anC the Company neither assumes or authorises
any representative or other person to assume
for it any other obligation or liabiiity in connec-
:1cn with the sale of any goods manufactured by it,

t3

LTB.
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